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Chemistry-induced intrinsic stress variations during the chemical vapor
deposition of polycrystalline diamond
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Barbara L. Walden
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Laura Riester
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831

(Received 29 December 2003; accepted 6 June 2004)

Intrinsic tensile stresses in polycrystalline films are often attributed to the coalescence of
neighboring grains during the early stages of film growth, where the energy decrease associated with
converting two free surfaces into a grain boundary provides the driving force for creating tensile
stress. Several recent models have analyzed this energy trade off to establish relationships between
the stress and the surface/interfacial energy driving force, the elastic properties of the film, and the
grain size. To investigate these predictions, experiments were conducted with diamond films
produced by chemical vapor deposition. A multistep processing procedure was used to produce films
with significant variations in the tensile stress, but with essentially identical grain sizes. The
experimental results demonstrate that modest changes in the deposition chemistry can lead to
significant changes in the resultant tensile stresses. Two general approaches were considered to
reconcile this data with existing models of stress evolution. Geometric effects associated with the
shape of the growing crystal were evaluated with a finite element model of stress evolution, and
variations in the surface/interfacial energy driving force were assessed in terms of both chemical
changes in the deposition atmosphere and differences in the crystal growth morphology. These
attempts to explain the experimental results were only partially successful, which suggests that other
factors probably affect intrinsic tensile stress evolution due to grain boundary formation. ©2004
American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1777811]

I. INTRODUCTION

Intrinsic tensile stresses that arise during the growth of
polycrystalline films have long been associated with the coa-
lescence of isolated grains into a continuous film. The free
surfaces of neighboring grains usually have a higher total
surface free energy than the grain boundary that forms when
these two surfaces coalesce. This creates a driving force to
pull the two surfaces together to form a new grain boundary
segment, a process that can induce tensile stress in the adja-
cent islands. Hoffman first estimated the tensile stress asso-
ciated with this phenomena asMfsd /2Ld, whereMf is the
biaxial modulus of the film,L is the grain size, andd is the
gap between neighboring islands at the point where coales-
cence occurs.1,2 More recently, several researchers have ana-
lyzed the elastic energy that can develop when the surfaces
of two adjacent islands first form a grain boundary. These
results follow the general form proposed by Freund and
Chason,3

sV

E
= AF Dg

E L
GB

, s1d

wheresV is the average stress in the film,E is the elastic
modulus, andL is the grain size. The energy difference that
drives stress evolution isDg=2gS−gB, wheregS is the free
energy of the island surface andgB is the free energy of the

grain boundary that forms between neighboring islands. Fre-
und and Chason analyzed different geometries that illustrate
how the constantsA and B can depend on the island shape
and initial contact geometry. An earlier, simple energy bal-
ance with rectangular grains presented by Nijhawanet al.
leads to an expression that obeys the form of Eq.(1), with a
value ofB=0.5.4 Nix and Clemens also obtained this value
for B with a more sophisticated analysis of grain boundary
formation for the contact between two cusped surfaces.5

The form of Eq. (1) predicts that the intrinsic tensile
stresses that develop in a given material will depend only on
geometric effects that determine the values ofA andB, along
with the grain size and the energetic driving force due toDg
(i.e., for a film of a given material, with fixed elastic prop-
erties). The primary objective of the research reported here is
to test these predictions with experiments wheresV varies
while the grain size is held constant. These tensile stresses
occur in a wide variety of different materials;6–9 however, in
most cases this mechanism competes with compressive
stresses that become dominant after individual islands coa-
lesce into a dense film. Previous work shows that diamond
formed by chemical vapor deposition(CVD) is an excellent
system for conducting detailed studies of the tensile mecha-
nism because significant compressive stresses do not mask
the large tensile stresses.10 Sections II and III describe ex-
perimental observations in diamond films with a fixed grain
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size, but with significant variations in the intrinsic stress.
Possible explanations for these stress differences are consid-
ered in Sec. IV. The finite element model(FEM) in Sec. IV A
is used to examine the validity of Eq.(1) as an approximate
description of tensile stress during postcoalescence growth.
This is necessary because the previous theoretical treatments
associated with Eq.(1) evaluate stress only at the point
where neighboring grains first impinge on each other, in con-
trast to our previous experiments with CVD diamond which
demonstrate that most of the tensile stress develops after ini-
tial island coalescence is complete.10 In addition to the geo-
metric effects that are analyzed with the FEM, Sec. IV B
considers variations inDg that can lead to changes insV

[i.e., in accordance with Eq.(1)].

II. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

A. Film growth

Diamond was deposited onto 100 oriented Si substrates
in a microwave-plasma CVD reactor, from H2/CH4 mix-
tures. The general procedures that were used are described in
more detail elsewhere.10–12. Each set of experiments was
conducted at substrate temperatures of either 800 or 900°C.
Variations in the CH4 concentration were used as the prin-
ciple method for varying the stress, with all other conditions
fixed (i.e., total pressure, input microwave power, and total
gas flow). All samples were prepared using the same proce-
dure to enhance nucleation via substrate abrasion with dia-
mond powder.

Films with different stress levels and a fixed grain size
were obtained by using the three-stage procedure outlined in
Table I. For each set of samples, growth was initiated under
identical conditions in stage I. For example, films deposited
at 800°C were all grown for an initial period of 1.5 h with
1% CH4. Based on previous work with these conditions,
1.5 h is approximately the point where the initial islands that
form on the substrate coalesce into a continuous film.10 The
growth conditions were varied during stage II only. During
stage III, all films were grown under conditions that were
identical to those during stage I(except for the time). One
complication in this approach is that the growth rate changes
when the CH4 concentration is varied. Thus, to produce simi-
lar film thicknesses for all samples during stage II, the
growth time was also varied according totII =fC° /CIIg1/2,
whereCII is the CH4 concentration during stage II, andC° is

the value ofCII for the control case(i.e., 1% for the 800°C
data set and 0.4% for the 900°C data set). The exponent of
1/2 that is used in this expression for varyingtII is an ap-
proximation based on the measured relationship between the
growth rate andCII for this particular range of conditions.

The multistep procedure in Table I allowed us to vary
the intrinsic stress without significantly altering the grain
structure of the films. Nucleation, growth, and coalescence of
individual islands during stage I controls the grain structure
of the film. While the microstructure continues to evolve
after stage I, process variations during stage II do not alter
the grain structure significantly because renucleation on ex-
isting grains is minimal. The use of stage III appears to com-
plicate the growth procedure, however, it was employed to
permit the growth of each film in a single day. This was
necessary because resuming growth on subsequent days can
lead to unpredictable variations in the experimental results.
Previous experiments under similar conditions show that
stage III corresponds to growth with a steady-state tensile
stress10 (i.e., stress-thickness vs time data with a constant
slope, which implies that new material grows with a constant
stress). In general, the intrinsic stress at the end of stage I
was small(i.e., ,100 MPa). Almost all of the stress evolves
during stages II and III, with most of the increase in stress
occurring during stage II.

B. Characterization

The bending plate method was used to determine the
total internal stress in the films. Radii of curvature were mea-
sured with a multibeam optical stress sensor. This apparatus
is described elsewhere.13 The conventional procedure for
analyzing curvature data relies on the assumption that the
film has a uniform thickness, and that the film and substrate
can only deform elastically. This leads to the following
modified form of the Stoney equation:14

sV =
MSHS

2

6RHf
F1 + 4

MfHf

MSHS
−

Hf

HS
G . s2d

At the deposition temperatures used here, the Si substrates
can undergo some inelastic deformation. Our experimental
investigations into the magnitude of this effect show that the
diamond films grown at 800°C in the present study exhibit
actual stress levels that are 5–15% lower than the values
obtained with Eq.(2).15 In spite of this error, all of the stress

TABLE I. Multistep process conditions for films grown at 800 °C.

Step Duration Deposition conditions Purpose

I 1.5 h,
longer in some cases

1% CH4 (i.e., CI =1% )
P=0.05 atm, 1100 W

Form basic microstructure under
identical conditions for all films
(i.e., same grain size, etc.)

II 1 hr whenCII =CI,
variable for otherCII

(see text)

Same as step I, except one
condition is varied(i.e., CII

was varied in Figs. 3 and 4).

Vary conditions after islands
coalesce

III Usually 7.5 h (total
time for steps I and III
is always 9 h).

Same as step I Complete growth of a 2.5mm
thick film
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values reported in Sec. III are based on Eq.(2), since a
laborious set of measurements is needed to accurately correct
the stress for each film.12 The error associated with inelastic
substrate deformation can be reduced or eliminated by using
lower deposition temperatures, however, the nondiamond
content of these films increases at lower temperatures. Thus,
growth temperatures below 800°C were not investigated
here.

Information about the nondiamond content of the films
was obtained with Raman spectroscopy and electron energy
loss spectroscopy(EELS), with instrumentation and methods
that we have described previously.11,16Scanning electron mi-
croscopy(SEM) was used to determine film thickness and to
view the grain structure. An example of the faceted top sur-
face of one of these films is shown in Fig. 1. The conclusion
that processing variations during stage II did not alter the
grain structure or the final film thickness is based on these
SEM observations. Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) was used to provide information about the grain
boundary structure of selected samples.

The elastic modulus was determined by nanoindenting
film cross sections. These specimens were prepared by cleav-
ing samples from the backside of the Si substrate and then
polishing the cross sections. Measurements were made with
a Nanoindenter™ using a Berkovich diamond tip. The posi-
tion of the indenter relative to the test surface of the speci-
men was constantly measured with a sensitive capacitance
gauge. Plastic and elastic components of displacement are
separated by continuous sensing of sample stiffness while
force is being applied or held constant. Positions of the
nanoindents on the film could not be verified microscopically
because the response of the material was largely elastic as
illustrated in Fig. 2. However, the distance from the micro-
scope to the indenter was calibrated and indents were care-
fully selected to ensure a high probability of being positioned
in the center of the film. Indentation on a smooth diamond
surface should produce load vs displacement data with little
or no plastic deformation and no change in deformation
when load was held constant. Only data from these indents
were considered for calculating the elastic modulus since
load/displacement curves which indicated plastic deforma-
tion or displacement without corresponding increase in load
were probably caused by indenter contact with surface as-

perities or contact on the edge rather than the center of the
diamond film. The elastic modulus was determined by moni-
toring the contact stiffness during multiple loading segments,
using the following relationship:17

S=
2b

Îp
ÎAEr , s3d

whereA is the contact area,Er the reduced modulus, andb
an indenter geometry dependent constant(1.034 for the
Berkovich indenter). The elastic modulus of the film material
was extracted fromEr using the following relationship:

1

Er
=

1 − n2

E
+

1 − no
2

Eo
, s4d

whereE andE0 are the Young’s Modulus of the sample and
the indenter,n andn0 the Poisson’s ratio of the test material
and the indenter, respectively. For each data point the stiff-
ness was recorded, thus permitting calculation of the elastic
properties over a wide range of penetration depths. If the
contact stiffness varied a great deal as a function of penetra-
tion depth, it was assumed that the indenter made contact
with an edge or an asperity and the data was discarded.

III. RESULTS

A. Intrinsic stress

The key variable in these experiments is the CH4 con-
centrations during stage II, which is denoted here asCII .
Final stress measurements for sets of films grown at 800 and
900°C are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Both figures
exhibit the same general trend, with a maximum stress at
intermediateCII , and significantly lower stresses at higher
and lower values. The data reported in Figs. 3 and 4 were
corrected for the compressive thermal stress that occurs dur-
ing postdeposition cooling, 0.44 GPa and 0.47 GPa for 800
and 900°C depositions, respectively.11 As noted in Sec. II,
the stresses determined with Eq.(2) are based on the as-
sumption that the substrate and film are fully elastic. For the
samples grown at 800°C, the error due to inelastic substrate
deformation does not significantly alter any of our analysis
or conclusions. Although these errors are larger for the

FIG. 1. SEM image of film grown at 800°C andCII =CI for 4 h (i.e., early
in stage III).

FIG. 2. Load vs displacement data for an indentation cycle, during the
nanoindentation of a diamond film.
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900°C data, the intrinsic stress in these films still follows the
trend seen in Fig. 4, such that these results apparently dem-
onstrate the same basic phenomena at this higher tempera-
ture.

To investigate the effect of varying the temporal position
of stage II, a set of experiments was conducted at 800°C
with CII =0.25%. In this data set, three specimens were
grown with stage I times of 1, 2.5, and 4 h, such that stage II
was started at a different time than the corresponding data
point in Fig. 3(i.e., where stage I was 1.5 h). In all of these
cases, the duration of stage II was still 2 h(i.e., identical to
the results in Fig. 3). To obtain films with the same final
thickness, stage III was altered to compensate for the differ-
ence in stage I. In other words, the total combined time for
stage I and stage III was fixed at 9 h(e.g., when stage I was
extended to 4 h, stage III was reduced to 5 h). These varia-
tions in the onset of stage II did not produce a discernable
difference in the final stress state(i.e., the final values were
all within 0.1 GPa of one another, and,30% lower than the
stress in the control experiment withCII =1%). Several speci-
mens were also grown with stage II extended to longer times.
These generally produced stresses that were only

0.1–0.3 GPa lower, and the same basic trends seen in Fig. 3
were always observed(i.e., values ofCII above and below
1% produced lower final stresses).

The substantial variations seen in Figs. 3 and 4 led to
several other preliminary investigations of the relationship
between stress and processing chemistry. These were con-
ducted at 800°C, with the same basic methodology shown in
Table I, except that the CH4 concentration was unchanged
(i.e., CII =1%), and instead either the microwave power was
varied or O2 was added to the inlet gas mixture during stage
II. The conditions during stages I and III were the same as
those used for the data set in Fig. 3. These changes in the
stage II chemistry also produced noticeable variations in the
final measured stress. The stress decreased with increasing
microwave power. Specifically, decreasing the microwave
power to 1100 W increased the stress by 14%, while increas-
ing the microwave power to 1250 W decreased the stress by
9%. Stress decreases were also observed when small
amounts of oxygen were added to the inlet gas, with a maxi-
mum decrease of 9% observed with an addition of 0.5%.
While these trends are interesting, the stress changes are
smaller than those in Figs. 3 and 4. Thus, detailed character-
ization and analysis were focused on the films produced with
CH4 variations.

B. Nondiamond carbon and grain boundary structure

Raman spectra from several of the films in Fig. 4 are
shown in Fig. 5. The characteristic, strong diamond line at
1332 cm−1 is similar in all three cases. The shoulder at
1345 cm−1 and the broad peak centered near 1530 cm−1 re-
flect nondiamond carbon. These are similar forCII values of
0.1% and 0.4%, however, the spectrum for the film withCII

of 1.2% indicates that more nondiamond carbon is present.
Similar Raman results were obtained for the films in Fig. 3
(i.e., differences in nondiamond carbon were not observed in
films grown with CII values of 0.5% and 1%, while higher
nondiamond carbon content was detected withCII of 2%).12

An increase in the nondiamond carbon content at higher CH4

concentrations is consistent with the findings of other
researchers.18

Additional insight into the presence of nondiamond car-
bon was obtained with TEM. A distinct grain boundary phase
was not observed in these materials. This is evident in the

FIG. 3. Intrinsic stress values for films grown at 800°C, as a function of the
methane concentration during state IIsCIId. All other conditions were iden-
tical for all films, as shown in Table I. Stresses were measured at room
temperature. Reported values were corrected for −0.44 GPa, to account for
the compressive thermal stress induced upon cooling.

FIG. 4. Intrinsic stress values for films grown at 900°C, as a function ofCII .
All other conditions were identical for all films, similar to Table I except that
CI =CIII =0.4%. Stresses were measured at room temperature. Reported val-
ues were corrected for −0.47 GPa, to account for the compressive thermal
stress induced upon cooling.

FIG. 5. Raman spectra for selected samples from Fig. 3.(a) CII =0.1%,(b)
CII =0.4%,(c) CII =1.2%.

3534 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 96, No. 6, 15 September 2004 Rajamani et al.
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high resolution electron microscopy(HREM) image in Fig.
6(a). The Moire image in Fig. 6(b) shows the position of
grain boundary dislocations more clearly. Also, the bending
of the Moire lines in Fig. 6(b) indicates that there are local
strain variations near the grain boundary. A comparison be-
tween EELS data obtained from a bulk grain and a grain
boundary is shown in Fig. 7. The band near 21–25 eV indi-
cates the nondiamond carbon content is enhanced near the
grain boundary.16,19,20 Thus the combination of the HREM
and the EELS observations indicates that nondiamond car-
bon does not form a distinct grain boundary phase, while
there is some enhancement of nondiamond carbon in the
vicinity of the grain boundary. This appears to apply to the
entire range ofCII values that was studied, although it is
important to remember that TEM studies are inherently lim-
ited to very small portions of the film.

Previous work indicates that variations in the nondia-
mond carbon content of CVD diamond can alter the elastic
modulus. For example, Savvides and Bell report diamond
moduli of 500–533 GPa in diamond and values of
62–213 GPa in diamondlike carbon.21 DeFazio et al. ob-
served elastic moduli ranging from 413 to 941 GPa in CVD
diamond.22 It is possible that some of the discrepancy in the
literature reflects the inherent difficulty of making diamond-
tip indents on a diamond film(the films are typically some-
what softer than the tip, but both materials are extremely
hard). Even with these difficulties, the general consensus in
the literature is that the modulus decreases with increasing
nondiamond carbon content.23 To evaluate this effect in our

films, nanoindentation was used to measure the elastic modu-
lus of materials with different nondiamond carbon contents.
For films grown at 800°C andCII values of 1% and 2%, the
biaxial moduli determined by nanoindentation were 971 GPa
and 800 GPa, respectively. This variation inMf with increas-
ing CII produces a relatively small difference in the stress
value obtained from curvature measurements and Eq.(2)
(i.e., it does not significantly alter the values in Figs. 3 and
4). However, the decrease inMf means that the lower stress
measured with higherCII does not correspond to an equiva-
lent decrease in strain. While the impact of a lower value of
Mf is reflected in Eq.(1), the measured drop inMf is not the
primary factor responsible for the lower observed stresses.
To see this, note that the exponentC in Eq. (1) is generally
less than 1, such that the measured modulus decrease of 17%
corresponds to less than half of the observed stress decrease
of 35% observed in Fig. 3.

IV. ANALYSIS

A. Finite element modeling

As noted in Sec. I, several researchers have analyzed the
stress generated by the initial contact between neighboring
islands to obtain results that fit the form of Eq.(1), while our
previous results with CVD diamond demonstrate that most
of the stress evolves after initial island impingement.10 Be-
fore considering possible explanations for the measured
stress variations in Figs. 3 and 4, we use FEM to assess
whether Eq.(1) is a valid scaling law for intrinsic tensile
stress evolution that occurs after islands initially impinge.
This phenomenon, depicted in Fig. 8, was recently analyzed
with a similar FEM approach. A more detailed description of
this methodology is presented elsewhere.12,24 The principle
concept employed in this model is that the energy trade off
betweenDg and elastic strain is now extended to grain
boundary formation that occurs during film growth following
initial island coalescence.

The FEM treats cases where the film thicknessH and the
grain sizeL are much smaller than the film width(i.e., the
dimension into the page in Fig. 8). This leads to a plane-
strain type of calculation, similar to thin-film stress models
that have been used elsewhere.5,14 Freund refers to this as a
two dimensional contact.3 In this classification system, a
three dimensional contact emanates from the point contact
between two spheres(or between truncated spheres). While
configurations of this type are likely to be common during

FIG. 6. (a) High resolution TEM image of grain boundary in material grown
at 800°C andCII =1%. (b) Moire image obtained from Fig. 5(a).

FIG. 7. Electron energy loss spectra obtained in the TEM, for material
grown at 800°C andCII =1%. (a) Bulk diamond grain(far away from grain
boundary), (b) probe located on grain boundary.

FIG. 8. Schematic of island growth and coalescence that is used for the
FEM. The dotted line shows islands at the point where impingement first
occurs.
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initial coalescence, they are not prevalent in the growth of a
continuous film. Here most of the cusps between neighboring
grains will more closely resemble a two-dimensional contact,
although the actual stress distributions will certainly be more
complex than those obtained from the FEM. Following our
previous treatment, uniform islands begin to grow, initially
separated from their neighbors by a uniform distanceL (i.e.,
the grain size). Each island consists of two types of facet, a
top facet and two edge facets. When neighboring islands
impinge, the edge facets of the neighboring grains form a
notch over the grain boundary. As film growth proceeds, the
grain boundary becomes longer until the notch eventually
disappears when the film thickness reaches

H* =
L sin u

2FuE

uT
− cosuG , s5d

whereu is the angle that defines the edge facet orientation
(see Fig. 8), and the growth rates of the top and edge facets
are uT and uE, respectively. At this point, all of the edge
facets in the film disappear, leaving a flat surface comprising
the top facet of each grain. WhenH* is reached the tensile
stress stops increasing, and further deposition produces stress
associated with templated growth onto the already strained
top surface of the film. This essentially assumes that there
are no operative mechanisms for stress relaxation, such that
subsequent atomic layers that are deposited will adopt the
lattice positions and hence the strain of the underlying film.
This behavior is similar to the steady-state stress observed
experimentally(described at the end of Sec. III A).

The FEM calculations describe the complete stress dis-
tribution throughout the film, however, comparison with the
form of Eq.(1) requires a scalar value. This was taken as the
average steady-state stresss* associated with the deposition
of an incremental layer on top of the planar film. To obtain
this value, the FEM was run to the point where the edge
facets(i.e., the notch) first disappears at film thicknessH* ,
ands* was obtained as the average in-plane stress in the top
layer of the film. This differs fromsV in Eq. (1), which is
defined as an average value over the entire film volume.
However, the value ofs* should approachsV when the film
thickness is much greater thanH* (i.e., becauses* corre-
sponds to the average stress for material deposited beyond
H* , in the absence of other stress generation or relaxation
mechanisms).

The results in Fig. 9 show the effect of individually vary-
ing Dg, L, andMf [i.e., the three physical quantities on the
right-hand side of Eq.(9)]. The island geometry was fixed
for all of these calculations, withu=45° and uT/uE=0.5.
Fitting the results in Figs. 9(a)–9(c) to the form of Eq.(1)
gives an average value ofB=0.53. While this value is close
to the Nijhawan-Nix-Clemens exponent of 0.5, this type of
fit should be understood as an approximate scaling law and
not an exact result. Also, note that individually fitting each of
the data sets in Fig. 9 gives slightly different values[e.g.,
varying only Dg in Fig. 9(a) gives B=0.54]. Following the
logic that leads to Eq.(5), the values ofu and uT/uE will
dictate the geometric evolution of the film. The FEM shows

that varying these parameters changes the value ofB. For
example, the average value ofB increases to 0.61 when re-
sults analogous to those in Fig. 9 are obtained withu=60°
anduT/uE=1.

For the cases that we have investigated, Eq.(1) provides
a reasonable approximation of the FEM results for a given
island geometry(i.e., for fixed values ofu anduT/uE). This
suggests two possible explanations for the observed stress
variations in Fig. 3 that are consistent with Eq.(1). One is
that changing the CH4 concentration alters the so called is-
land geometry and the other is thatDg varies. Geometric
issues are considered here with further reference to the FEM
calculations, andDg is discussed in Sec. IV B.

It is well established that CVD diamond grows with two
dominant facets,k111l and k100l.25 This is more complex
than the model island geometry in Fig. 8, however, the FEM
still provides relevant insight into the general effects of

FIG. 9. FEM results foru=45° and uT/uE=0.5: (a) L=0.5 mm, Mf

=900 GPa, andDg varied as shown.(b) Mf =900 GPa,Dg=0.5 J/m2, andL
varied as shown.(c) L=0.5 mm, Dg=0.5 J/m2, andMf varied as shown.
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changing the crystal geometry. With microwave-plasma
CVD conditions similar to those used to obtain the data in
Fig. 3, k111l facets are dominant for CH4 concentrations
below 0.4% andk100l facets become increasingly prevalent
as the CH4 concentration is increased from 0.4% to
1.2%.26–28. This transition implies that thek111l growth rate
increases faster than thek100l growth rate. Interpreting this
effect with the simpler two-dimensional FEM geometry cor-
responds to varyinguT/uE while u is fixed (i.e., because
varying u would correspond to a different set of facets). A
larger value ofuT/uE with fixed u andL increasesH* accord-
ing to Eq.(5) (i.e., the edge facet grows out of the film at a
larger thickness). This effect leads to a larger stress, as seen
in the FEM results in Fig. 10. Because the actual diamond
grain morphology differs considerably from the assumed
model geometry, it is not possible to determine whether the
relative change ink100l andk111l growth rates will cause an
increase or decrease in stress with increasing CH4. However,
the FEM results in Fig. 10 suggest that this type of geometric
change could contribute to and possibly dominate one of the
two trends observed in Fig. 3(i.e., the increasing stress from
0.25% to 1% CH4, or the decreasing stress from 1% to 2%
CH4).

As noted above, the FEM results demonstrate that Eq.
(1) can serve as a reasonable scaling law to describe the
maximum tensile stress during postcoalescence growth. This
result is not necessarily obvious, since derivations leading to
Eq. (1) have been based on the initial contact between two
islands, rather than on the grain boundary formation mecha-
nism depicted in Fig. 8. It is important to note that the mi-
crostructure evolution described by the FEM is oversimpli-
fied in a number of ways. First, the diamond films studied
here have relatively rough surfaces instead of the eventual
smooth surface that evolves atH* in the model. Also, the
model geometry ignores a number of other factors such as
grain boundary grooving and stress distributions caused by
variations in grain sizes and grain positions. Evaluating these
effects is potentially relevant, but beyond the scope of our
current analysis. Several three-dimensional FEM calcula-
tions were also performed with an analogous island geom-
etry (i.e., four edge facets instead of two). These results show
stress evolution that is generally similar to the 2D model, in
that the initial contact between islands produces a very small

average stress in the film, such that most of the stress evolves
after the initial contact event. However, these 3D calcula-
tions are significantly more time consuming and more de-
tailed comparisons were not conducted.

B. Surface and interface energies

Another approach to interpreting our experimental re-
sults with Eq.(1) is to consider whether variations inCII will
produce chemical changes that alter the value of eitherDg or
Mf (i.e., as opposed to the geometric changes discussed in
the preceding section). As noted in Sec. III B, the stress de-
crease at higherCII cannot be attributed solely to the mea-
sured decrease inMf. To consider the possibility of large
changes inDg, Eq.(1) can be rearranged to obtainDg values
that would correspond to the measured stress variations in
Fig. 3 [i.e., assuming that Eq.(1) is valid]. In doing this, note
that the value ofB has a large effect on the magnitude ofDg
that is obtained from this type of calculation. WithB=0.5
(Nijhawan-Nix-Clemens result) the known values forsV, L,
and Mf lead to Dg values of roughly 1–2 J/m2, while B
=2/3 (Freund-Chason results for 2D contact) gives
150–300 J/m2. The FEM results in the preceding section
suggestB values that are between these two limits, however,
Dg values on the order of several hundreds of J/m2 are
physically unrealistic. Diamond has relatively large surface
and grain boundary energies, such that a value ofDg on the
order of 1 J/m2 is reasonable, thus we first useB=0.5 to
evaluate the measured stress variations in Fig. 3. This indi-
cates that the stress increase going fromCII of 0.25% to 1%,
corresponds to aDg increase of 130%, while for the mea-
sured stress decline going toCII =2%, Dg must decrease by
51% (this latter value is adjusted for the measured modulus
decrease described in Sec. III). Essentially the same conclu-
sion is reached with different values ofB. For example, per-
forming similar calculations with the unrealisticDg values
obtained withB=2/3 also leads to large variations in the
predictedDg (an 87% increase inDg in going from CII of
0.25% to 1%, and a 32% decrease inDg going fromCII of
1% to 2%).

If changes in the deposition chemistry alterDg, this
must correspond to changes in the grain boundary energygb,
and/or the surface energygS. While the HREM results do not
show evidence of a distinct graphitic phase, it is possible that
the interfacial energygb is altered by local graphitic bonding
that is suggested by the EELS results in Fig. 7. If variations
in gb were to account for the lowersV (Figs. 3 and 4) and
more nondiamond carbon(Fig. 5), then an increase in gra-
phitic bonding at the grain boundaries would have to produce
a significant increase in the interfacial energy. Atomistic
modeling has been used to investigate the role ofp bonding
(i.e., graphitic carbon) at diamond grain boundaries.29,30

These calculations indicate that different interface configura-
tions involving graphitic bonding can either increase or de-
creasegb. However, the magnitude of these variations does
not appear to be large enough to account for the observed
stress decreases in Figs. 3 and 4[i.e., by altering the value of
Dg in Eq. (1)].

FIG. 10. FEM results showing the effect of varyinguT/uE (u=45°, L
=0.5 mm, Mf =900 GPa, andDg=0.5 J/m2).
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Large variations ingS for a given type of facet are most
likely to be associated with surface hydrogenation. This as-
sertion is based on detailed analysis and experimental
data indicating that deposition under standard conditions
s,1% CH4d will lead to surfaces that are roughly 85%
hydrogenated.31–33 These studies indicate that the primary
reactions associated with surface hydrogen are

Cd
* + H ⇔ CdH, s6d

CdH + H ⇔ Cd
* + H2, s7d

where CdH and Cd
* denote hydrogenated surface sites and

unoccupied surface radical sites, respectively. Growth occurs
via carbon adsorbates that incorporate atCd

* sites, however,
the concentration of these adsorbates is believed to be rela-
tively small.31,32 Thus, the growth surface primarily com-
prisesCdH and Cd

* (i.e., hydrogentated sites and dangling
bonds). We first apply this knowledge of the surface chem-
istry to assess our experimental observation of decreasing
stress with increasing microwave power. Langet al. used
actinometry to show that the atomic hydrogen in the plasma
increases at higher microwave power.34 Experiments show
that this increase in atomic hydrogen decreases the surface
hydrogenation.35 In general,gS should increase with decreas-
ing CdH. This would then increaseDg, which suggests a
higher stress via Eq.(1), rather than the lower stress that was
observed.

Experiments and models also indicate that increasing the
methane concentration produces a small decrease in the
atomic hydrogen concentration.36,37 Following the surface
hydrogenation discussion above, this should cause a small
decrease ingS, whereby Eq.(1) predicts a small decrease in
stress. While this could influence the observed stress varia-
tions, this contribution is unlikely to be large enough to fully
explain any of the results in Figs. 3 and 4. For example, a
simple approach is to consider bond energy contributions for
CdH f−5.59s10d−20 Jg and Cd

* f2.87s10d−19 Jg.38 While the
precise quantitative accuracy of this approach is dubious,
these values suggest that a 2% change in surface hydrogena-
tion corresponds togS variations on the order of,0.1 J/m2.
This would correspond to stress variations of less than
0.1 GPa according to Eq.(1). Increasing CH4 is expected to
produce less than a 2% change in surface hydrogenation,36,37

so this does not appear to have a dominant influence on the
results in Figs. 3 and 4.

While the surface hydrogenation effects considered
above do not appear to be consistent with the experimentally
measured stress variations, changes in the dominant facets
could produce significant changes inDg. As noted in Sec.
IV A, increasing the methane concentration is known to shift
the growth morphology fromk111l to k100l facets.25–27A Dg
increase or decrease on the order of,1 J/m2 could be
caused by the difference ingS for these facets or by changes
in gb associated with different grain boundary structures(i.e.,
due to the change in facet morphology). These types of
changes are thus large enough to explain the magnitude of
some of the stress variations in Figs. 3 and 4.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The data in Sec. III show, somewhat surprisingly, that
relatively modest changes in the deposition chemistry can
produce significant variations in the intrinsic stress. While
the scaling law in Eq.(1) can provide a reasonable approxi-
mation of the more detailed computational results reported in
Sec. IV A, attempts to interpret the experimental results with
Eq. (1) were only partially successful. As noted in Sec. IV B,
possible changes ingb and gS associated with nondiamond
carbon and surface hydrogenation appear to be too small to
explain the magnitude of the observed stress variations. The
expected change in facet morphology with increasing meth-
ane concentrations could, in theory, lead to larger stress
variations due to geometric effects(Sec. IV A) and/or differ-
ences inDg associated with the different facets. However,
this change in faceting does not appear to be consistent with
the observation that the stresses in Figs. 3 and 4 go through
a maximum with increasingCII . Changes in the facet mor-
phology also fail to explain the decrease in stress as the
microwave power is increased.

Since our current understanding of diamond film growth
and stress evolution does not fully account for the experi-
mental observations, additional considerations are needed.
The limitations encountered in interpreting the data with Eq.
(1) can be assessed either in terms ofDg and the exponentB,
or as evidence that the energy analysis that leads to Eq.(1)
does not fully describe tensile stress evolution. In trying to
apply Eq.(1), it is possible that there are factors that have
not been fully considered with our relatively simple ap-
proaches. For example, real film microstructures are more
complex than the periodic island array used for the FEM, and
it is always difficult to make quantitative assessments of sur-
face and grain boundary energies. However, the tensile stress
evolution in CVD diamond may also be affected by other
mechanisms that are not considered in the energetic analysis
that leads to Eq.(1). In particular, it is possible that the
kinetics of both film growth and stress evolution are impor-
tant in determining the intrinsic stress. This does not neces-
sarily contradict the methodology associated with Eq.(1) and
our FEM treatment. Instead, these energy based approaches
should determine a limiting value that may or may not be
reached because of certain kinetic factors. Consideration of
these possibilities will require further study.

Although the analyses in Sec. IV do not provide a con-
clusive interpretation of the experimental results, the expla-
nations that were explored demonstrate that applying Eq.(1)
to real situations can be rather complicated, in spite of the
relatively simple form of this expression. At first glance the
form of Eq. (1) suggests that large intrinsic stress variations
should not be observed in films with a fixed composition and
a fixed grain size. However, the experimental results in Sec.
III contradict this interpretation. The analyses in Sec. IV A
suggest that variations in the surface topography of the film
can have a significant effect on stress evolution(independent
of grain size), and the considerations in Sec. IV B demon-
strate possible relationships betweenDg and the chemistry of
the deposition environment. Beyond investigations of the va-
lidity of Eq. (1), the experimental results in Sec. III are also
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of interest because they show that variations in the deposi-
tion environment can be used to control and vary the intrin-
sic stress in CVD diamond. Further research on these effects
can potentially lead to improved strategies for controlling
stress levels and stress gradients during film growth.
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